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EDMONTON BOY LOSES 

LIFE IN JASPER PARK
CHRISTIANITY HAS NOT(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

BROWN—GRANT.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 48. S. 
Ganesby, Glcnbrook, Tetfordville, on 
the evening of July 12th, when their 
sister, Mise Emily R. 6rown, was 

1 united ih marriage to Mr. Frederick 
M. Grant. The evening being beauti
ful, the wedding was performed in an 
especial"y constructed pavilion direct
ly in front of the house. The bridal 
party standing under an arch of ever
greens. Miss Heniretta Brown, sister 

^ of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
1 while the groom was attended by his 
brother, Malcolm. Mifcts Dorothy 
Ganeby, niece of the bride, very 
prettily attired, acted as flower girl.

1 The bridal party entered the pavil- 
the beautiful 

'The Voice that Breathed

WILL NOT DEFINE
BOUILLON’S DUTIES

TRAVELLERS HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC INDICATORS FORANOTHER STOREY FAILED IN ITS MISSIONTHE STREET CARSTO TEGLER BLOCK 1‘etcr Human, of -96 Donald Street, 

In tile Employ of the G.T.P. Co. as 
Stenographer at Fitzhugh, Drowned 
—No Particulars to Hand.

SEMI-W!

EDIT
More Warm Words at Yesterday’s 

Meeting of the Commissioners’ 
Board—Bottillon Challenged Other 
Memlfers to a publie DÈeùsslon.

Enjoyable Day Spent XJp the River— 
Excursionists Have a Delightful 
Sail on the City of Edmonton—The 
Prize Winners.

In the Bettering of tile Condition of 
Mankind It Is Not Christ’s Teach
ings Which Have Failed By That 
and tiie Church Says Preacher in 
First Baptist Church.

Permit Has Been Taken Out 
$20,000 Addition to the 

Edmonton Foundry,

New Illuminated Signs Tell
ing Destination of 

Various Cars. ' (From Monday’s Daily.)
The communication from Commis

sioner Bouillon requesting that his 
duties be defined, laid on the table at 
a previous meeting was again up for 
consideration at the meeting of thia
commissioners yesterday afternoon lion to the strains of 
and occasioned a brief but lively dis- bridal hymn
cusslon in which Commissioner Bouil- O'er Eden," which was rendered by a
Ion challenged the mayor or any quartette., ________ , ^ ■ It is customary to say that themember of the board of commission- brfdal party pre/ented a very hand- 
ers to appear upon the public plat- some appearance, not because it is 
form and discuss with him their customary, but simply because it is 
treatment of him during the past few true. The ceremony was performed 
months. by the • Rev. J. E. Duclos, B. A., of

The challenge was made when the Erskine Presbyterian church, Edmon- 
mayor declared that they could not t"n' >" «>e Presence of a large number 

_ . ... .. . ? , vivo °f relatives and friends. Among thosecomply with his request to define his present were: Mrs Mary Brown.
duties,, but was not accepted either by mother of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
the mayor or by any of the members Brown, of OkotoUs. Alta., Mr. Brown, 
of the board. , brother of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. S.

To Diseuse Tovyn Planning. ■ S. Ganesby. Miss Margaret Ganesby, 
Mayor Armstrong announced dur- Miss Mabel Ganesby, Mr. and Mrs. 

ing the meeting that he had received Edwin "M. Grant, parents of the groom 
a communication from the board of

out boldly in white upon an trade suggesting that a conference be ceremony a ve*y dainty wedding 
At night the held between the city councils of the breakfast was served. Miss Brown 

of a Twin Cities, the school boards, came to Alberta from Toronto some 
behind the boards of «trade, the exhibition asso-’ years ago, and is a sister of Dr.

”----- ~i, of that city; "while another
brother has just recently graduated 
from the Presbyterian college, Mon
treal. For several terms she has 
been teacher of the public school * at 
Telfordville, where her services have 
been very highly appreciated. Mrs. 
Grant is a woman of sterling charac
ter, and has always taken! a great 
deal of interest in the progress of the 
community. As organist and choir 
leader, she has rendered very valuable 
assistance in the Presbyterian church 

:en“ services, and always ready to render 
any assistance witnin her power for 
the bettermen of the life of the com
munity. It is with a great deal of 
satisfaction that her many friends 
at Telfordv-flle learn that she is still 
to reside in this district. Mh\ Grant 
is a native of Lancaster, Ontario, but 
came to Alberta some eight or. ten 
years ago. He was"among the first 
to take up land at Telfordville and 
now has a well improved farm situat
ed there.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
With unusually fine weather in its 

favor, the first annual excursion of 
the United Commercial 
which was run on Saturday up the 
river to Big island n^et win more 
than pronounced success, the crowd 
that boarded the steamer at the low 

six level bridge numbering nearly five 
hundred people among whom the 
holiday spirit was rampant. Some 
trepidation that was at first felt as 

Ats to the possibility of accommodating 
the holiday-makers jvas dispelled by 
the ease with wmch uiey stuweu 
themselves away c*n the capacious 
steamer. The boat left, the landing

VOLUME“It is not Christianity that has fail
ed, but Churchianity.” said Rev. D. 1 
W. Roberts, of Glasgow, Scotland, in 
in the course of his sermon Sunday j 
in First Baptist Church. Mr. Roberts , 
who is a prominent social worker in ' 
his home city of Glasgow, undertook 
to discuss at the evening service Soci
alism ond Christianity as rival claim
ants for' the allegiance of those who ! 
are striving to usher in a 'better day 
for the oppressed and downtrodden of 
mankind.

In opening his remarks the preach
er drew attention to a belief that had 
already gained considerable ground 
that the church could not hope to 
herd her own in the world unless she 
adopted her methods to present day 
conditions and that ministers, who 
confined themselves to the Gospel, 
were hopelessly out of date. This 
opened up the question as to what the 
Gospel was. Such a problem was 
answered by Christ’s own proclama
tion when at the opening erf His car
eer he announced that His work was 
of social reform; for Christ there had 
been no distinction between secular 
and sacred. His message had touch
ed life at all poifilts, social and eco
nomic as well aSiTeligious.

Socialism Not a Solution. 
Turning jio modern movement/ for 

social betterment,Christianity and So
cialism were the only real rivals. Of 
these the one dealt with only one, life, 
the other with two; one was external 
the other internal. Christianity hit 
at the root of all unhappiness while 
socialism concerned itself with only 
the economic sidef of life. The latter 
he did not consider a real solution of 
the great unreast and unhappiness 
that was apparent over the civilized 
world. It ignored the element of sin 
which was an insistent factor in the 
human life. Christianity, he consid
ered the only true security for human 
progress in that, if its teachings 
were put into practice, all the ills 
that vexed the world would diminish. 
It was the only seed from which true 
social reform could spring and the 
only true basis of citizenship. No 
remedy that did not strike at tht 
source of the trouble could hope to 
succeed and socialism, in that it was 
not thorough, was not a permanent 
remedy. Any scheme of reform that 
was destined to succeed must be con
cerned with man’s redemption.

Why then had not Christianity trans 
formed the world ? The blame lay at 
the door of the church itself. Things 
were done in the name of tire church 
which did much to undo her work, 

of three was this false Christianity that had.
made enemies for Christianity 
and turned great men into 
free thinkers—Gibbon, Voltaire and 
others. The principles of Christian- 

were not, however, as some 
thought, hostile to ideals of social 
settlement, but the only, true means 
of accomplishing it; mutual service, 
Christianity’s ideal, would tend to

Travellers Sample indicators tor use on tne 
street cars, to indicate by day or

____ _______ night the destination of the car, have
uy ^UUUI“b ***-*r~™* - river to isian(l niet Wltif ifiore been ordered by the street railway
additional storey o e r " ; than pronounced success, the crowd department from an American mànu-
concrete block in course of erection _ • . . facturer, and will arrive In the city
by Robert Tegler on First street, that boarded the steamer, at the 1 Jn the cou,.8e o£ ths next three or 
As originally planned, with six level bridge numbering nearly five £our weeks
storeys, the building would have been hundred people among whom the The question of providing a suit- 
the tallest in the city. It will now j,0|jday spirit was rampant. Some able indicator for use on the street 
have seven storeys, the seventh being trepidation that was at first felt as cars has been under cqnsideration 
added at a cost ot $10,000. Its lQ me p03sipijity of accommouaung by the department ior some time 
supremacy, however, will probably thg holiday-makers was dispelled by past and careful enquiry has been 
be short-lived, as it is understood eaae wlth wnl£h uiey stuweu made, in order to • ensure that the
that the new Grand Trunk hotel, to th0mselves away c,n the capacious Indicator chosen shall be the best 
be erected on McDougadl avenue will ateamer_ The boat le£t the landing obtainaye. The one chosen from 
be an eight-storey building. Ri^ns - „ftpr _ call at the many varieties in use is that re-
tor this hotel have been practically njalhcona side of the river pro- cen«y adopted by Montreal, Winni- 
completed, and will probably be in . stream After a run of pes and many of the larger cities in
the hands of the building inspector ceedea up stream At ter a. run of the united states. The name of the 
within the next few days, together about three hours and a half, a land destination o£ the car ia indicated on 
with an application for the necessary mg was made on the north side of adjustable cotton sheet, the letters 
permit. ’ i the river some miles below Big Island

The proposal has beqji made several at a place where it had been deci ed opaqUe background, 
times in the past six months to es- that conditions were best for picnic- name ;s illuminated by means 
tablish regulations limiting the height ing. A high bank, however, at this powerful electric lamp 
of buildings. This proposal was point necessitated a stilt climb tor slgn. The cotton sheet, upon which elation and some representative of the Brown, 
discussed at a meeting of the Board 1 everyone, but the ascent was breasted is printed all possible destinations of provincial government for the pur- 
of Trade, when six storeys were with determination and in the space 1 tne car, is attached to rollers and is pose of discussing the subject of town 
suggested as the limit which should of a quarter of an hour the excur- adjustable at any moment from the planning and park development and 
be imposed. The matter was also gicnists were all landed. interior.of the car vestibule, where an management. The matter will come
discussed at a meeting of the com- j Unce tde bank was climber, the indicator shows which of the signs up for consideration at the council 
missioners a few weeks ago, but it situation was most favorable tor the are at any time visible. It is pro- meeting tonight 
was decided that it was a question se in vieXy. Lunch having by this posed to install these signs, not only j Fence nt Baijchnll Grounds,
for the council to deal with. It is Ume been sorvéd preparations were at the front and rear of the cars, but The danger from the rc-crrction of

" was procured and’a course cleared tor also at the sides I the high fence at Diamond I
was procured and roughly cleared for _ Ncw SmSc E”d Cars’ . . ! which was blown down during th,
.. ,n. nU n* Two new single end cars arrived cent storm, was brought to the al
the runners The officers were all at yesterday from the Preston Car Com- tion of the commissioners by
îhce,1ev°enlsanotlnthe dly w^re under panfs w°rks’ making a1.1 building inspector, and It was-dec

, single end cars in operation in the to suggest to the council the pas
ot way- A iist ex •eptiunally good cj£y> and. wi£d the double end cars, . o£ a bylaw providing that tny f 
d- race= were pulled olt and in every ^ total o£ 27 cars. Four more cars more than eight feet high ; mus 

■ case the competition wa'S of the keen- are under construction and will be set away from the street line a
^___ _ to weather conditions est. lii spite of the heat, which was delivered before the date of the ex- tance of two feet in excess of its

and the shortage of cement the per-1 ' m ine rlver va* ~y at Ullti hibitioh, thus giving double the height. ♦
mits issued during the last few 'weeks poir.t, interest was sustained through- service available last year at the time A claim of the Blome Paving Co. 
do not represent in the aggregate a ort among both officers and specta- Qf the exhibition. | for loss incurred by the reduction of
very large amount, building opera- tors. The races were without excep- i The motor generator, which, under the work to be done under the con
tions in the city are not inactive. It Umii good and the «prizes of à char- the terms of the contract with the tract with them for the paving of Na
is understood that in the near future aci.er to attract competitors. ( Canadian Westinghouse Company, mayo avqnue, was referred to the city
very extensive additions may be made The Prize Winners. | was to have been shipped on Ju^e engineer for report,
to the Empire Theatre, providing al- The results are as follows: 8th, was shipped on the 23rd and will
most double the present seating capa- 100 yards open—1, R, E. Brown; be received by the street railway de
city. 2, E. Holtzman. , partment on Thursday of this week, j

Expansion of Iron Works. 50 yardS ladies—1. Irene Kodgins; This machine is required by the street
Expansion of the ^business of the 2, Miss Hughes; 3, Miss Ednai Lynch, railway for the sub-station which it is

Edmonton Iron Works has necessi-j j/at man s race—1, Jack tiagiey; proposed to establish, and will be
rated the cnlaiging of the big foundry 2 p*rank Holloway; 3, W. E. Ekins. used for the purpose of converting
built on Kinistino street, south of the jockey race—1, T. IT. Lancaster electrical energy, delivered Irom the
C.N.R. tracks, just two years ago. anJ w q Masters; 2, A. Yockney Power p!aat [n9^nïrert
Work will be started next week on chester Baniord; 3, Jack Bagley ing CUf^ 2i2?t° V°ltS' mt° dir6Ct
an addition to the foundry, and a and Frank Holloway. current at 550 volts.
warehouse. , , : • Three legged race—1, W. E. Brown

In the rear of the present foundry Chas. Hepburn and
building a foundry addition, 66 feet Nelg0^
by 33 feet will be buiR This addi- ^ race_ gins—i, Viciet
tion will be separate from tne main * ’

, m iv/x fnr the Alexander; 2, Evelyn Jackson.erecting “? "p wï "Doublédoom 75 yards dash, hoys-1, Clifford 
Si separate two toundries, the Bradshaw; 2, E. McClelland, 
asis and track of the large foundry Blindfold race—1, H. Kennedy; 2, 
being carried through into the addi- G. Gordon; 3, H. Cole, 
tion ° ! Throwing the baseball, ^ladies—-l,

The warehouse will ^>e built on the Miss Susie Alton; 2, Mrs. Broadfoot. 
north side of the C.N.R. spur, now Married woman’s race—1, Mrs. C. 
running into the foundry yards. It A. Little; 2, Mrs. R. A. Holke; 3, 
will be 33 feet In width, 112 feet long Mrs. C. J. Belfcrd. 
md two storeys high. A large s tip- Hop, step and jump, ladies—1, Miss 
ping' platform will be built along the Haiiiday; 2, Miss Suie Alton, 
south side and a couple of lifts will Smoking race—1, Frank Holloway 
be installed to take the machinery to and Mrs. Holke; 2, T. H. Lancaster 
the second floor. In the west end an(£ Miss Helen Wishart. 
of the warehouse thei;e will be an Thread and needle race—1, Mrs. F.
Eissembling room and paint shop. The m. Luce; 2, Mrs. J. Jones; 3, Miss 
total cost of the two buildings will be Helen wishart.
about $20,000. H. A. Magoon is the sack race, girls—1, Heneln Wish- 
architect. I art; 2, Nora Potter.

------------------------------------------- I too yards dash .u.u.t—t, jack
EXORBITANT FEE WAS Bagley ; 2, Chester Sanford.

CHARGED BY DOCTOR1 ,r^f
Says Judge Taylor in Giving Judg- 16walking*1 race—1, J. H. Wilds; 2, 

ment in Favor of Pr Carmud.ael p B Brown; 3 c A Little, 
for $5 Without Costs Against Gor-, U C T officers ’race—1, Chester 
don Armstrong. Banjbrd; 2, Frank Holloway; 3, W.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) *^*FmTeit* potato race-1, M. A. Mc-
His Honor Judge Taylor yesterday uoweI1 ^

HOURS WA
IN OBSI

Conservatives Î 
Reading Coki 

Newspa,

Ottawa, July 26—T 
battle due to the dele 
government/te press 
resolutions aiid the I 
tion of the oppositiol 
headway being itiadl 
today. The motion I 
mittce to discuss thJ 
moved twenty minutj 
The preliminaries \\4 
important, but if v.j 
any \^rd on reciprocj 
the house.

The stumbling blol 
mental pru ,res.s wuJ 
D. Taylor of New 
introduced a resduti-J 
immipration frauds o 
bia, which were inqu 
Justice Murphy, who 
sent to Ottawa two n| 
Taylcr complained bq 
had not been rn^de I 
with running commei] 
read the evidence as I 
Vancouver papers, uni

Mr. Taylor concludl 
the house resumed a 
and Sir Wilfrid LauJ 
Borden spolie briefly

Double Killing in itucky.

understood that up to the present no 
limit to the height of buildings has 
been fixed by the new building by
law, the provisions of which are un
der consideration. The principal 
reaeon given by those who advocate 
imposing a limit to the height ct 
buildings is the difficulty in provid
ing proper Are protection, 

vyhile owing l- -----

FOR SALE
WINTER SEED WHEAT 

(Turkey Red)

Grown from registered seed.

Prices on Application to

A. E POTTER & CO
Edmonton Seed House

EDMONTON.EDMONTON BOYS
WIN FIRST PRIZE

rmlmittee Appointed at the Regular 
Mooting of the Trades and Labor 
Council Lgat Night-—Two New 
Unions Apply for Affiliation.

First Place in Proficiency in Military -----------
Drill Goes to the Public School A considerable part of the meeting 
Cadet Cor|—Calgary Is Second and of the Trades and Labor Council last 
Stratlieona Third.

White R
evening was taken up in discussing 
plans for the celebration of Labor 

’s Daily.) Day. The question of holding a par
tite Strathcona ade it was decided to leave to the 
in military drill local pnions and if endorsed this mat- 
1911 has been ter will be taken up at the next re- 

1 gular meeting three weeks hence. In 
view ef the comparative shortness of 
the time and the elapse 
weeks before the next meeting, it was 
decided to appoint committees to take 

E. B. Edwards in hand preparations for the celebra
tion. Following are the committees:

Parade—Bros. Rogers, Liscum and *ty 
Woodward.

Sports—Bros. Clubb, T. H. Clark,
J. Wilson, Williams and Soley.

Grounds—Bro. Blain and Wates. 
Transportation—Bros. Adair, H. J. 

Clark, and Hunt.
No. 134, Cal-1 Refreshments—Bros. Johnson, So-

Battalion. ley, Rogers, Gates and Plummer.
Program—Bros. Adair, Johnson and 

T. H. Clark.
Musical-

Taslos Better I Goes Further!

A SEVERE STORM
SWEEPS OVER CITY

Has all the essential quai: 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by
I (From Saturday’s Daily.) ment from among all the cadet or-
1 A wind storm of terrific violence ganizations of Alberta. This an- 
1 accompanied by hail descended on nouncement is made by Lieut.-Col. E. 
Edmonton from the northwest ypster- A. Cruickshank, who last week for- 
day afternoon about four o’clock and warded tp Lieut.-Coi. 
for the space of upwards of half an a complete list of the prizes to b< 
hour the wind howled and the rain awarded. Calgary comes second anc 
beat with a demon-like fury on all Strathcona third.
objects in its path. Crashing glass and The list of prize winners as as fol- 
falling signs added to the confusion lows:
and pedestrians and wayfarers sought Class “A"—First prize, 
the nearest available shelter. 180, Edmonton Cadet

At the new Tegler block on First Marks obtained SO. 
street in the course of erection, the Second prize, 
big elevator used to hoist the mater- gary Public School Cadet 
ials to the top of the building caught Marks obtained 70. 
the full force of the first gusts of Third prize, $10; No. 179 Strath- 
wind, swayed and with the crash of ( cona Public School Cadet Bataillon, 
falling timbers descended directly on Marks obtained 65.
the Journal building which lay to the j Class "B”—First prize, $20: No. 139
south, separated by a distance of Alexandra School, Wetaskiwin.
about forty feet. The big shaft . Marks obtained 65.
sprawled clear across the Journal j Second prize, $12: No. 196 Roman
building, its topmost timbers falling Catholic Separate School, Edmonton.
in "the lane to the south. On the roof j Marks obtained 55. ,
of the. building itself, the skylight was i Third prize, $8: No. 301 Lethbridge
completely demolished and that School Cadet Battalion.
greater damage was not done is due Class "C"—First prize $15: No. 136,.
to the fact that the root .had been Western Canada College, Calgary.
braced within a few hours by a num- agarics obtained 70.
her of strong uprights. Fortunately | SwTorid prize, $10: No. 278 Cards- 
the men employed on the Tegler die- ton Public School. Marks obtained 
valor had all rushed for shelter on 55.

! the first approach of the storm or j Third prize, $5: No. 210 Fincher 
! there would have been a large death ‘ Creek Public School. Marks obtained 
record. ! SC.

I Building Almost Flooded. |
As it was the only damage was that | 

suffered by the Journal building 
where the composing room was swept TaC 
with terrific gusts of wind and tor- ls 
rents of rain, the water pouring over 
the floor into the ba<- .nent where it 
destroyed the first part of the after- A 
noon paper. has

I The greatest force of the storm us^
' seemed to be confined iu the central1 Bct( 
part of the city. The fence around tea(

I the ball grounds at Diamond Park y, 
was practically demolished leaving of 

• its western and southern sides com- ing,
1 pletely exposed. On Jasper avenue rt’tl 
; the din and confusion was indescrib- ( n“ 
able. A number of horses taking 4state Lot "s, Edmoton river sur 
fright at the hail that marked the into £own lots, was commenced 
first part of the storm, bolted and in- Thursday by G. A. Simpson, D.B.S. 
creased the chaos. One animal be- ! The drill sent to sink a test 
came frantic, and in his mad career er. the coal oil location up the 1 
ran direct into an automobile which arrived last ws.k and Messrs. Br 
he all but demolished. Other horses ; fea and Majeau are now at work 
broke from their fastenings and with j Qn Wednesday morning Ben i 
no one to check them .disappeared in, deau £ound that., one of his ho, 
the melee and were not found for ! which he had turned out the n 
hours. Window panes were broken before with a halter on, had ca 
and the rain pouring into buildings his shoe hi it and choked himsei 
flooded offices and stores on Jasper death.

I avenue I The Indians of White Fish ]
avenue. Flootlod I held a celebration in honor of

Catch Basins Flooded. , QUeen.s jUknee „n June 27th and
j Sewer catch basins became choked Tilere wag an extensive progra 
I and the water finding no outlet, back- p£ races and sports anu a pica 
I ed up and poured into cellars. ’ Had tiir.e was spent.
-nie storm lasted more serious results Presbyterian Sunday -school p

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

$40: No. 
Regiment. ORIDINA
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More TO C C-RICHARBSIff

Ji.ck Bagley Hon. Mr. Fielding 
sent. In a short spee< 
that much time had j 
the reading of columns 
the press which was rj 
thought that the house! 
■enough to make "" "H 
resolutions the time id 

Borden Is Inc 
Mr. Borden indignai 

there had been any w| 
Mr. Taylor and the I 
-who had discussed thd 
gration frauds. The j 
failed to lay on the tal 
in the case and thej 
to do but to produce i< 
While it was quite trd 
missioner had recomd 
findings bè not made I 
no reason why the evj 
vealed so much hood

TWENTY-FOUIt) YEARS AGO

Fiy Poiso
“COAXES” \

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

, *N0- Never! Impos-
hen put into practice. It was 
nstianity that had failed, but 
mty priestcraft, formality and 
n. Christianity could not fail 
it was the power of God.”

Mr. Robertson,.who has been 
u ™c,e at 'the Baptist confer- 
. Philadelphia, has agreed to 

the pulpit <Jf First Baptist 
for two Sundays during the 
Gf the paster, Rev. F. W. Pat- 
on his holidays.

PAVING BY-LAW
IS DEFEATED

Small Vote was Cast on Both It anti 
the Hcvip.ital Bylaw Which Was 
Sustained by a Good Majority. FLICO

The Sticky Paper that hangs up 
out of the way.Human to Defend Title.

Toronto, July 18.—W. J. Luccy, one 
ol the proprietors of the River view 
Hotel at Rainy River, Ont., writes 
ehuilenginy: Eddie Durnan to a boat 
race of three miles for $1,000 and 
the championship of America., He 
enclosed his certified check for $500. 
Eddie Durnan, last night, said he wag 
willing to* Tow anybody. He will post 
his money immediately and the race 
is a certainty. The race will be row? 
ed on Rainy river ^ between August 
15th and 20th. V

2 For 5c
1 dozen SOc

Ca pital Stock of cod 
creased by S|

iOO Jasper Avenue East.

CREDiT FONCIER. F.CPoll No. 3 LENDS MONEYPoll No. 4

On Improved Farms Jf
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtairable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - - Edmon ton

Alority for—165,

SPORTS ON 26th JULY.

At a meeting of the committee in 
charge of the Strathcona sports held 
on Wednesday night, it was decided 
that they will be held on Wednesday, 
July 26th, at the fair grounds. An 
endeavour will be made to have a 
joint holiday with Edmonton, and 
Joint sports for the two cities.

Majority against—G 4.
Hospital Bylaw,

For. Against.
Poll No.

{ Poll No. 2

■Ad:.V -


